FREE WEEK TRIAL
Your card will not be charged for one week after registration.
Teacher and parent accounts are free with the student’s subscription.
Angel Subscriber (wants to help others in need)
If you have been blessed with abundance in your life, there are hundreds of thousands of families that could
use help meeting the totally unexpected costs of therapy. Our standard subscription is $98/month for
unlimited therapy. However, if you would like to extend a helping hand, please consider volunteering for a
monthly subscription of $150 or more. 100% of the additional monies will be used for scholarship funds.
If you feel you could sponsor an entire school or academy, or if you would like to directly sponsor additional
research, please contact us at donations@gemIIni.org

Standard subscription
GemIIni’s standard subscription rate is $98/month and it is processed through MasterCard or Visa. There are no
contracts or commitments required.

Scholarships and Reductions
Reduced monthly fee
Many of the people on the GemIIni team have family members with disabilities. We understand that bills can be
tight when special needs have to be accommodated. If you would normally be able to qualify for the Standard
Subscription, but literally cannot fit the $98/month into your budget, this is the plan to choose. Our 1-year
“Reduced Fee” program costs $59/month for unlimited access. This 1-year reduction will allow you time to
make necessary adjustments.
Requests for Reduced Fee Subscriptions will be awarded on an honor system.

Hardships
Hardships can hit any family. If your family
·
·
·
·

Currently receives food stamps or reduced school lunch, or
Has a breadwinner who is unemployed, or
Needs assistance from charities to meet your monthly needs,
Has other situations make it impossible to afford even the Reduced Fee price of $58/month

...we have 6-month renewable scholarships available that will bring the monthly price down to $29. Please
indicate this on your registration form. Upon application, your $29 fee will be charged for the first month and
therapy can start immediately. You will be notified of scholarship awards within 30 days.

Public Assistance
GemIIni’s mission statement is clear: no child will be turned away because of an inability to pay. If your family
receives Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) from the government, please contact us through
your primary school teacher or therapist and you will be placed on a plan you can afford (min. $10/mo).

